ETERNITY

Demonic Strategy – Destroy Seed - Jesus

Seed satan – fallen angels, non-covenant or unsaved people

Results of Man’s fall
- Spiritual death
- Separation from God
- Physical death
- Judgement

Ongoing consequences
- Fear guilt shame
- Creation damaged
- Racial
- Satan rules world
- Conflict

Spiritual Warfare Fall to Flood
- Open demonic activity and interaction - Pollution & corruption of the human race
  - Gen 6
  1. Gross sexual sin
  2. Great wickedness
  3. Every intent and thought was evil continually
  4. Earth was corrupted
  5. Earth filled with violence

Spiritual Warfare Flood to Cross

Pre Exile
- Rebellion
- Humanism
- Idolatry
- Child sacrifice - destroy seed woman
- Moses

Post Exile
- Religious

Time of Christ
- Religious Opposition
- Pharisees
- Legalism
- Herod - Destroy Seed
- Persecution
- Direct Demonic Attack
- Indirect Demonic attack
- Casting out demons
- Healing sick

Lucifer’s Rebellion
Ezek 28:12-17

God’s Judgment
Rev 12:7-9

Flood manifested for the first time

Genesis 1:1
Isa 45:18
Ezek 28:12-17